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We have executed ab initio pseudopotential calculations on the structural, electronic, elastic, mechanical,
vibrational, and electron-phonon interaction properties of hexagonal ZrRuP (h-ZrRuP) and orthorhombic ZrRuP
(o-ZrRuP). The electronic states of both phases near the Fermi energy are found to be dominated by the
d electrons of transition metal atoms, suggesting that they play a more active role in the generation of
superconducting state for both phases of ZrRuP. A critical assessment of their elastic and mechanical properties
reveals that the lattice of h-ZrRuP is softer than that of o-ZrRuP. A comparison of phonon dispersion curves
for both phases indicates that the lower transverse acoustic branch of h-ZrRuP is much softer than that of
o-ZrRuP. The soft character of this phonon branch gives rise to strong electron-phonon interaction in h-ZrRuP.
Therefore the electron-phonon coupling parameter for h-ZrRuP equals to 1.25 which is considerably larger
than the corresponding value of 0.57 for o-ZrRuP. As a consequence, phonon and electron-phonon interaction
properties are crucial in making superconducting transition temperature much higher for h-ZrRuP than o-ZrRuP.
At the end, the value of this temperature is found to be 12.49 K for h-ZrRuP and 3.89 K for o-ZrRuP which
coincide with their experimental values of 12.93 and 3.82 K.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.100.184507
I. INTRODUCTION
Equiatomic intermetallic T T ′X compounds (T : electron-
poor transition metal, T ′: electron-rich transition metal, X :
P, As, and Si) have been widely investigated in the least
50 years with respect to their interesting structural [1–13]
and magnetic [14–26] properties. Related to the size and
the electron count of the transition metal, these compounds
either exist in the orthorhombic TiNiSi-type structure [1] or
the hexagonal ZrNiAl-type structure [3]. Both structures are
favorable for the occurrence of superconductivity and thus
the main interest in the T T ′X compounds has concerned
their superconducting behavior [27–47]. ZrRuP is one impor-
tant member of intermetallic T T ′X superconductors since it
exhibits polymorphism and can adopt either the hexagonal
ZrNiAl-type structure (h-ZrRuP) [27,29] or the orthorhombic
TiNiSi-type structure (o-ZrRuP) [30,31,33]. The phase tran-
sition from the orthorhombic phase to the hexagonal one for
ZrRuP occurs at around 3.5 GPa and 1100◦C [33]. h-ZrRuP
has the highest superconducting transition temperature (Tc) of
13 K [39] among the hexagonal ZrNiAl-type superconductors.
On the other hand, the Tc value of o-ZrRuP has been reported
to be around 4 K [30], which is much lower than that of
the hexagonal phase. It has been always questioned why
h-ZrRuP possesses a much higher Tc than does o-ZrRuP.
Barz and co-workers [27] have proposed that the high Tc
value of h-ZrRuP can be associated with the short Ru-Ru
interatomic distance of 2.63 Å, in it which is shorter than
the corresponding distance value of 2.68 Å in the Ru metal.
This reduction in the value of Ru-Ru distance may decreases
the value of the 4d bandwidth and thus increases the value of
density of states at the Fermi level (N (EF )) for h-ZrRuP. As
a consequence, the high Tc value of h-ZrRuP may supposably
arise from its high N (EF ) value [27]. However, the specific
heat measurement of h-ZrRuP [28] reveals that its N (EF )
possesses a relatively low value of 0.76 states/eV per atom
which is even 30% lower than that for the Ru metal. This
experimental observation totally withers the suggestion made
by Barz and co-workers [27]. The specific heat measurement
of o-ZrRuP has been also realized from 2 to 15 K [31]. From
this measurement, the value of N (EF ) for o-ZrRuP is found
to be 0.72 states/eV per atom which is almost identical to
that for h-ZrRuP. This observation proposes that the large
Tc difference between h-ZrRuP and o-ZrRuP can not be ex-
plained in terms of their N (EF ) values. Although both phases
have similar N (EF ) values, their Debye temperatures [28,31]
(h-ZrRuPD = 345 K and o-ZrRuPD = 454 K) differ from each
other within 30%. Therefore the 30% softer lattice of h-ZrRuP
as compared to that of o-ZrRuP may be responsible for its
high Tc value since soft phonon modes may enhance the value
of electron-phonon coupling parameter for h-ZrRuP and thus
increase its Tc value. The confirmation of this suggestion
certainly requires phonon calculations on the both phases of
ZrRuP, but unfortunately they have been totally ignored in the
literature so far. Shirotani and co-workers [34] have explored
that h-ZrRuSi exhibits superconducting transition at around
12 K although the closest Ru-Ru distance in this supercon-
ductor is 9% longer than that in h-ZrRuP. This observation
indicates that the Tc of these superconductors is insusceptible
to the Ru-Ru distance in contrast with the suggestion made by
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Barz and co-workers [27]. Shirotani and co-workers [36–40]
have compared the superconducting parameters, the number
of valence electrons and the cell volumes per formula unit
for h-HfRuP, h-ZrRuP, h-ZrRuAs, h-ZrRuSi, o-ZrRuGe, and
o-NbPS in their experimental studies. This comparison reveals
that these compounds exhibit the superconducting transition
above 10 K although their cell volume are different from
each other. Therefore they have concluded that the super-
conductivity of these equiatomic compounds insusceptible to
their cell volume. Furthermore, the phosphides and arsenide
have 17 valance electrons and this number is 16 for the
silicide but their Tc values are almost equal to each other.
This observation [36–40] reveals that the superconductivity of
these compounds are not susceptive to the number of valance
electrons although the electrical properties of many com-
pounds depend crucially on the number of valance electrons.
All above experimental studies on the both phases of ZrRuP
signal that a sound explanation of the large Tc difference
between h-ZrRuP and o-ZrRuP certainly requires phonons
and electron-phonon interaction calculations on these phases
which have been totally ignored in the literature.
The occurrence of superconductivity in the both phases
of ZrRuP promoted theoreticians to study their structural
and electronic properties while their elastic, vibrational and
electron-phonon interaction properties have been not investi-
gated yet. Seo and co-workers [48] have realized the extended
Huckel tight-binding (EHTB) band structure calculations on
the both phases of ZrRuP. Their calculations [48] produce
the value of N (EF ) to be 0.21 and 0.29 states/eV per atom
for h-ZrRuP and o-ZrRuP, respectively. Despite these values
are substantially lower than their corresponding experimental
values attained by the specific heat measurements of both
phases [28,31], this theoretical work supports that only elec-
tronic structure calculations are not enough to explain the
large Tc difference between these phases due to their similar
N (EF ) values. The electronic properties of h-ZrRuP and o-
ZrRuP have been analyzed by using the full-potential lin-
earized augmented plane wave (FLAPW) method within the
local density approximation (LDA) [49,50]. These theoretical
studies reveal that the bands of both phases near the Fermi
level are mostly due to d-orbital character. These theoretical
works give the value of N (EF ) to be 0.71 states/eV per atom
for both phases. Since both phases have the equal N (EF )
value, their phonon properties must play a noteworthy role
in the generation of their superconducting states. In addi-
tion to these theoretical calculations [48–50], the electronic
structures of h-ZrRuP and o-ZrRuP have been computed
using the orthogonalized linear combination of atomic or-
bitals method (OLCAO) based on density functional theory
with its LDA [51]. In agreement with previous theoretical
calculations [48–50], this theoretical work [51] supports that
the electronic states of both phases close to the Fermi level
are mainly dominated by the d states of transition metal
atoms while the contributions to the value of N (EF ) from
the P atoms are very small. Although the structural and
electronic properties of both phases have presented and dis-
cussed, phonon and electron-phonon interaction calculations
on them are completely lacking from the literature. How-
ever, for the metallic system, many physical properties, such
as electrical and thermal resistivity, thermal expansion, and
superconductivity, appear to be governed by phonons and their
interactions with electrons. The aim of the present work is to
probe the structural, electronic, elastic, mechanical, phonon
and electron-phonon interaction properties of h-ZrRuP and
o-ZrRuP in order to bring a prominent explanation on the large
Tc difference between these phases.
In this paper, we have targeted to view the structural
and electronic properties of h-ZrRuP and o-ZrRuP by using
the density functional theory with its generalized gradient
approximation (GGA) [52,53]. The structural and electronic
properties of both phases are exhibited and discussed in detail.
Then, the efficient stress-strain method calculations [54,55]
have been realized in order to specify the second order elastic
constants of both phases and the calculated results suggest
the mechanical stability of ZrRuP in its hexagonal and or-
thorhombic structures. After obtaining second order elastic
constants, the values of polycrystalline bulk modulus (B),
shear modulus (G), Young’s modulus (E), and Poisson’s ratio
(σ ) for both phases have been calculated using the Voigt-
Reuss-Hill (VHR) approach [56–58]. Then, our structural
and electronic results have been used to investigate phonon
properties of h-ZrRuP and o-ZrRuP by the help of the linear
response method [52,53]. Our phonon results signal the dy-
namical stability of ZrRuP in its hexagonal and orthorhombic
structures. After phonon calculations, the linear response ap-
proach [52,53] and the Migdal-Eliashberg approach [59,60]
have been combined to calculate electron-phonon matrix ele-
ments for both phases of ZrRuP. Finally, our phonon results
and electron-phonon matrix elements have been utilized to
calculate the Eliashberg spectral functions of both phases
which enables us to obtain their average electron-phonon cou-
pling parameter and logarithmic average of phonon frequency.
II. METHOD
All calculations have been performed by the first-principles
calculations based on the density functional theory imple-
mented in the QUANTUM ESPRESSO code [52,53]. The solution
of Kohn-Sham equations [61] have been executed making
use of Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof GGA [62]. Norm-conserving
pseudopotentials [63] are used to model the electron-ion in-
teractions. Throughout our calculations, a plane-wave cutoff
energy of 60 Ry is used to determine the number of plane
waves in expansion. The both phases of ZrRuP have been fully
relaxed by making use of the Broyden-Fletcher-Goldfrab-
Shanno optimized method [64]. Momentum space integration
has been realized by utilizing the Monkhorst-Pack special
k points sampling scheme over the irreducible part of the
Brillouin zone (IBZ) [65]. Total energy calculations for h-
ZrRuP have been conducted by using a (8 × 8 × 8) zone-
centered grid while a (6 × 6×6) zone-centered grid is used
for o-ZrRuP. However, the electronic calculations for both
phases have been executed by using a denser (24 × 24 × 24)
zone-centered grid.
The linear response approach calculations [52,53] have
been executed in order to study phonons in the both phases
of ZrRuP. We have used a (8 × 8 × 8) zone-centered grid
and a (6 × 6 × 6) zone-centered grid for sampling the irre-
ducible segment of the Brillouin zone (BZ) in our phonon
calculations for h-ZrRuP and o-ZrRuP, respectively. We have
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directly calculated a total of twelve dynamical matrices for
h-ZrRuP on a 4 × 4 × 4 q-point mesh. For o-ZrRuP, we have
computed a total of eight dynamical matrices on a 2 × 2×2
q-point mesh. Finally, these dynamical matrices have been
Fourier transformed to procure the full phonon spectrum
and density of states. We have combined the linear-response
approach [52,53] and the Migdal-Eliashberg theory [59,60] in
order to study electron-phonon interaction in the both phases
of ZrRuP. The details of electron-phonon interaction calcula-
tions have been clearly explained in our previous studies [66]
and thus will not be repeated here. However, we have to
mention that the Fermi surface sampling for the evaluating
of the electron-phonon interaction matrix elements have been
conducted by making use of a denser (24 × 24×24)-k mesh.
III. RESULTS
A. Structural and electronic properties
The hexagonal and orthorhombic crystal structures of
ZrRuP are illustrated in Fig. 1. As can be seen from this
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FIG. 1. (a) The layer crystal structure of h-ZrRuP with a hexag-
onal ZrNiAl-type form. Either Zr and P atoms or Ru and P atoms
occupy each layer in the hexagonal lattice. (b) The layer crystal
structure of o-ZrRuP with an orthorhombic TiNiSi-type form. On
the contrary, the orthorhombic phase contains layers which are filled
with Zr, Ru, and P atoms and thus all layers are equivalent.
figure, both phases of ZrRuP are layer structures. Each layer
in the hexagonal phase contains either Zr and P atoms or
Ru and P atoms. On the contrary, the orthorhombic phase is
formed by layers which are filled with Zr, Ru, and P atoms.
Therefore different from the hexagonal phase, all layers are
equivalent in the orthorhombic phase. Being isostructural with
the well-known ZrNiAl crystal structure, h-ZrRuP crystallizes
in the P62m space group with Wyckoff positions of 3(f) (xZr,
0, 0) for three Zr atoms, 3(g) (xRu, 0, 1/2) for three Ru atoms,
2(d) (1/3, 2/3, 1/2) for two P(1) atoms, and 1(a) (0, 0, 0)
for one P(2) atom. Therefore the hexagonal crystal structure
of ZrRuP is rather simple with nine atoms (three formula
units) in the primitive unit cell and two internal parameters
(xZr and xRu) for the position of the Zr and Ru atoms. The
orthorhombic phase of ZrRuP adopts the simple orthorhombic
TiNiSi structure (space group Pnma) with four Zr atoms at
4(c) (xZr, 1/4, zZr), four Ru atoms at 4(c) (xRu, 1/4, zRu),
and four P atoms at 4(c) (xP, 1/4, zP). As a consequence,
the orthorhombic phase of ZrRuP is rather complex than its
hexagonal structure with twelve atoms (four formula units) in
the primitive unit cell and six internal parameters (xZr, zZr, xRu,
zRu, xP, and zP) for the position of the Zr, Ru, and P atoms. At
the beginning of our calculations, the full structural optimiza-
tion for both phases of ZrRuP has been executed by making
use of total energy minimization and zero force criteria in
order to obtain their equilibrium volume, lattice parameters,
and internal parameters. At the equilibrium volume, o-ZrRuP
has a lower energy of 0.1 meV/atom than h-ZrRuP. This very
small energy difference explains why ZrRuP exhibits poly-
morphism. After identifying the equilibrium volume of both
phases, we have computed the energy versus volume data for
them. Then, these data are fitted to the Murnaghan equation of
states [67] in order to get the bulk modulus (B) and its pressure
derivative (B′). The calculated lattice parameters, the internal
parameters, the bulk modulus and its pressure derivative for
both phases of ZrRuP are presented in Table I, together with
available experimental data [27,29–31,33,41] and previous
theoretical results [51] for comparison. In general, the calcu-
lated values of lattice parameters and internal parameters for
both phases of ZrRuP harmonize with the measured [27,29–
31,33,41] and previously calculated [51] values while the
calculated values of B and B′ for both phases of ZrRuP
are comparable with their previous theoretical values [51].
In particular, when comparing our results for h-ZrRuP, the
calculated lattice parameters a and c vary from their measured
ones [27,29,41] within 1.0% and 2.0%, respectively. For o-
ZrRuP, the variation from experimental data [30,31,33] of a,
b, and c is around 1.0%, 1.0%, and 0.5%, respectively.
Figure 2(a) displays the examination of the band struc-
ture of h-ZrRuP based on our GGA calculations. According
to the calculated band structure, h-ZrRuP exhibits a three-
dimensional metallic character with three dispersive energy
band passing over the Fermi level along the each symmetry
directions except the A-H and H-L symmetry directions.
These crossing bands are shown with red, blue, and green
solid lines in the Fig. 2(a). Along the A-H and H-L symmetry
directions, valence and conduction bands are obviously sep-
arated from each other. Figure 2(b) presents the calculated
total and partial density of states (DOS) for h-ZrRuP. There
are several gripping features in the total DOS which can be
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TABLE I. The calculated values of lattice parameters, internal parameters, bulk modulus (B), and its pressure derivative (B′) for hexagonal
and orthorhombic ZrRuP and their comparison with existing experimental data and previous theoretical results.
Phase a (Å) b (Å) c (Å) (xZr, xRu, xP) (zZr, zRu, zP) B(GPa) B′
o-ZrRuP 6.479 3.907 7.364 (0.0211, 0.1503, 0.2767) (0.6802, 0.0611, 0.3789) 208.3 4.55
Experimental [30] 6.417 3.862 7.322 (0.0225, 0.1508, 0.2744) (0.6804, 0.0606, 0.3778)
Experimental [31] 6.431 3.861 7.334
Experimental [33] 6.401 3.868 7.320
OLCAO-LDA [51] 235.2 3.84
Phase a (Å) c (Å) xZr xRu B(GPa) B′
h-ZRuP 6.463 3.858 0.5825 0.2455 210.4 3.59
Experimental [27,29] 6.459 3.778 0.5854 0.2354
Experimental [41] 6.445 3.765
OLCAO-LDA [51] 6.440 3.765 0.5851 0.2447 237.9 2.95
better explained by analyzing the partial DOS. At first glance,
one can see a strong peak at −11.5 eV which is formed by
P 3s states with lesser but respectable contributions from Zr
and Ru electronic states. This peak is clearly separated by a
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FIG. 2. (a) The calculated electronic band structure of h-ZrRuP
along the high-symmetry lines in the first Brillouin zone of hexagonal
lattice. The bands crossing the Fermi level are shown with red, blue,
and green solid lines. (b) The calculated total and partial electronic
density of states for h-ZrRuP.
large gap of 3.7 eV from the main valence band region which
extends from −7.3 to 0 eV (the Fermi level). P p, Ru d ,
and Zr d states display significant hybridization between each
other under the energy range −7.3 to −3.9 eV. The energy
range from −3.9 eV to the Fermi level is predominated by
the d states of transition metal atoms with lesser contributions
from P 3p, Ru 5p, and Zr 5p states. Since electrons close to
the Fermi level are liable for superconductivity, the N (EF )
is one of the important key quantities to analyze the origin
of superconductivity in metallic materials. In agreement with
previous theoretical studies [49,51], the Fermi level almost
lies on the top of a narrow peak, which leads to a high N (EF )
value of 0.61 states/eV per atom. It is worth to mention
that this value is smaller than the FLAPW value [49] 0.71
states/eV per atom but higher than the OLCAO value [51] of
0.44 states/eV per atom. The largest contribution to N (EF ) is
made by the 4d states of Ru atoms within approximately 43%
[NRu(4d )(EF ) = 0.26 states/eV per atom], the second largest
contribution to N (EF ) comes from the 4d states of Zr atoms
within approximately 41% [NZr(4d )(EF ) = 0.25 states/eV per
atom]. Therefore the contribution from Zr atoms is compara-
ble to that from Ru atoms but the contribution from P atoms is
much smaller as compared to the contributions from Zr or Ru
atoms within approximately 11% [NP(EF ) = 0.07 states/eV
per atom]. Since ruthenium and zirconium d electrons largely
contribute to the DOS at the Fermi level, they must play the
dominant role in the electrical transport.
The electronic band structure, and total and partial DOS for
o-ZrRuP are shown in Fig. 3. The overall band profile accords
with previous theoretical results [51]. The electronic structure
diagram also suggests the metallic character of this phase
since up to four bands cross the Fermi level. These bands are
shown in different colors in Fig. 3(a). Each pair of these Fermi
crossing bands are shown degeneracy along the X -S, Z-U ,
and R-T directions. Although the DOS features of o-ZrRuP
are similar to those of h-ZrRuP, the bands at the Fermi level
are more dispersive than those in the hexagonal phase which
gives rise to a lower N (EF ) value of 0.54 states/eV per atom.
The value of N (EF ) for o-ZrRuP consists of around 9% P
electronic states [N (EPF ) = 0.05 states/eV per atom], 43% Zr
electronic states [N (EZrF ) = 0.23 states/eV per atom] and 48%
Ru electronic states [N (ERuF ) = 0.26 states/eV]. In particular,
Zr 4d and Ru 4d states alone contribute to N (EF ) up to 40%
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FIG. 3. (a) The calculated electronic band structure of o-ZrRuP
along the high-symmetry lines in the first Brillouin zone of simple
orthorhombic lattice. The bands crossing the Fermi level are shown
with red, blue, green and magenta solid lines. (b) The calculated total
and partial electronic density of states for o-ZrRuP.
and 44%, respectively. Since the states near the Fermi level
for both phases are mainly contributed by transition metal
atoms, their d states and vibrations must be the main actors
of superconductivity in h-ZrRuP and o-ZrRuP according to
the well-known BCS theory.
The calculated Fermi surface sheets for h-ZrRuP and o-
ZrRuP are presented in Figs. 4(a) and 4(b), respectively. The
h-ZrRuP compound has three Fermi surface sheets, and the
bands that constituted these Fermi surfaces are shown with
red, blue, and green solid lines in Fig. 2(a), respectively. On
the other hand, the o-ZrRuP compound has four different
Fermi surface sheets, and the corresponding energy bands
are presented in Fig. 3(a) with red, blue, green, and magenta
colors, respectively. These Fermi surface results are in good
accordance with previous Fermi surface calculations [49,50].
In Fig. 4(a), the first two Fermi surfaces are mainly have
hole characteristics and have a symmetric nesting around the
 high-symmetry point. These two surfaces are constructed
by the electronic bands lying around the Fermi energy level
along The -K , M-, -A, and L- directions as can be
FIG. 4. The calculated Fermi surfaces for (a) h-ZrRuP and (b) o-
ZrRuP.
seen from the Fig. 2(a). On the other hand, the third Fermi
surface in Fig. 4(a) is consisted from the electrons and
formed a closed surface around the M symmetry point. For
o-ZrRuP compound, the first two Fermi surfaces are shown
hole characteristics and the last two ones are shown electron
characteristics that presented in Fig. 4(b). While the first
Fermi surface formed a bow-tie shape around the Z point,
second Fermi surface makes an hollow tube which encircles
the  point. The third and the fourth Fermi surfaces are mainly
constituted by the electronic bands which are lengthen along
the -R, -Y , and -T as can be seen from Fig. 3(a).
B. Elastic and mechanical properties
The calculation of single-crystal elastic constants is
mandatory for the further theoretical realizing of the gener-
ation of superconductivity as well as being substantial for
its practical application. According to the BCS theory, the
origin of superconductivity arises from the electron-lattice in-
teraction. Since the long-wavelength phonon spectra depends
on the elastic constants of the material, they should play a
noteworthy role in the generation of superconducting state.
For a hexagonal system, the number of independent single-
crystal elastic constants is five, namely, C11, C12, C13, C33, and
C44. The sixth one C66 is given as C66 = 12 (C11 − C12). For
an orthorhombic system, there are nine independent elastic
constants, namely, C11, C12, C13, C22, C23, C33, C44, C55, and
C66. In this work, the well-known stress-strain method [54,55]
is used in evaluating the single-crystal elastic constants of
both phases. Table II presents our calculated results for the
elastic constants of both phases. Unfortunately, no experi-
mental as well as previous theoretical results on the elastic
properties of both phases subsist yet. h-ZrRuP has the weaker
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TABLE II. The calculated values of independent elastic constants (in GPa) for orthorhombic and hexagonal phases of ZrRuP. For a
hexagonal phase, there are five linearly independent single-crystal elastic constants, namely, C11 (=C22), C12, C13 (=C23), C33, and C44 (=C55).
The sixth one C66 equals to 12 (C11 − C12).
Source C11 C12 C13 C22 C23 C33 C44 C55 C66
o-ZrRuP 336.48 150.57 129.46 334.49 156.02 376.54 131.04 126.48 114.81
h-ZrRuP 352.96 134.74 176.05 352.96 176.05 323.73 87.04 87.04 109.11
resistance against the shear deformations since its C44 value
is considerably lower than that of o-ZrRuP. For both phases,
the values of C11 and C33 are higher than those of remaining
elastic constants, which reveal that they are considerably
incompressible under uniaxial stress along x or z axis. The
mechanical stability criterions [68] for a hexagonal system
(h-ZrRuP) and an orthorhombic system (o-ZrRuP) can be
expressed as
Hexagonal phase
C44 > 0; C11 > |C12|; and (C11 + 2C12)C33 > 2C213.
Orthorhombic phase
Cii > 0 (i = 1, 6), C11 + C22 − 2C12 > 0,
C22 + C33 − 2C23 > 0, C11 + C33 − 2C13 > 0,
C11 + C22 + C33 + 2C12 + 2C13 + 2C23 > 0.
As can be derived from Table II, the calculated elastic
constants of both phases fully satisfy their aforementioned
mechanical stability conditions. Therefore we can verify that
both phases of ZrRuP are mechanically stable in their crystal
structures.
The polycrystalline bulk modulus (BVRH) and the poly-
crystalline shear modulus (GVRH) can be directly calculated
from the single crystal elastic constants by the Voigt-Reuss-
Hill (VRH) approximations [56–58]. The Voigt approxima-
tion [56] refers to the upper bound of mechanical modulus in
terms of the uniform strain while Reuss approximation [57]
provides the lower limit in terms of the uniform stress. At the
end, the Hill approximation [58] represents the average value
of mechanical modulus between Voigt and Reuss approxima-
tions [56,57]. Then, the values of BH and GH can be used to
determine the Young’s modulus E and Poisson’s ratio σ by the
help of following expressions:
E = 9GH BH(3BH + GH ) and σ =
3BH − 2GH
2(3BH + GH ) .
The calculated values of bulk modulus BVRH, shear mod-
ulus GVRH, Young’s modulus E, BH/GH ratio and Poisson’s
ratio (σ ) for both phases of ZrRuP are listed in Table III.
Unfortunately, no experimental as well as previous theoreti-
cal results on the elastic moduli of both phases are present
yet. However, the calculated BH values of both phases are
comparable with their corresponding values determined from
total energy calculations (see also Table I), indicating the
quality of our GGA results. Bulk modulus can be used as
an initiatory measure of the hardness of the material but
in order to promote it, other mechanical properties must be
considered. A high bulk modulus does not always refer to a
harder material since shear modulus may even give a better
connection with hardness. Although the bulk modulus values
of h-ZrRuP are slightly larger than those of o-ZrRuP, its shear
modulus values are considerably lower than those of o-ZrRuP.
This observation reveals that o-ZrRuP is harder than h-ZrRuP.
Furthermore, the Young’s modulus E is usually connected
to the stiffness of material. If its value is large, the material
becomes stiffer. According to Table III, o-ZrRuP is 20%
stiffer than h-ZrRuP. According to Pugh’s criteria [69], if the
BH/GH ratio is larger than its limit value of 1.75, the material
acts in a ductile manner; otherwise its character is brittle.
Table III reveals that both phases of ZrRuP are ductile in
nature but the hexagonal one has a better ductility than the
orthorhombic one. The value of Poisson’s ratio amounts to
around 0.1 in covalent materials and around 0.33 in metallic
materials [70]. Therefore Table III indicates that h-ZrRuP is
soft (ductile) due to strong metallic bonding. For o-ZrRuP,
the lower value of Poisson’s ratio proposes that this phase
may have the existence of short directional covalent bonds
with metallic bonds in nature. The above discussions suggest
that the lattice of h-ZrRuP is considerably softer than that
of o-ZrRuP. The softer lattice of h-ZrRuP as compared to
that of o-ZrRuP can make its Tc value much higher than that
of o-ZrRuP. The McMillan-Hopfield expression [71,72] gives
the electron-phonon coupling parameter (λ) as
λ = N (EF )〈I
2〉
M〈ω2〉 . (1)
Where 〈I2〉 refers to the averaged square of the electron-
phonon matrix and the M〈ω2〉 refers to the dimension of the
force constants. The soft lattice will make the values of force
constants smaller, thereby increasing the value of λ as well as
the value of Tc. We will further discuss this in the next section.
A favorable parameter to define the extent of anisotropy is
TABLE III. The calculated values of isotropic bulk modulus BVRH, shear modulus GVRH, Young’s modulus E (all in GPa), BH/GH ratio,
Poisson’s ratio (σ ), the universal anisotropic index (Au), and percent anisotropy (AB, AG) for orthorhombic and hexagonal phases of ZrRuP.
Source BV BR BH GV GR GH E BH/GH σ Au AB AG
o-ZrRuP 213.29 212.78 213.03 115.23 113.16 114.19 290.65 1.866 0.273 0.0940 0.0010 0.0090
h-ZrRuP 222.59 222.52 222.55 92.83 90.526 91.66 241.82 2.428 0.319 0.1276 0.0002 0.0120
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required for single crystals. Several anisotropic indexes are
present to define the elastic anisotropy. In our calculations,
we will use the universal anisotropic index (AU ) and percent
anisotropy (AB and AG) which have the following forms:
AU = 5GV
GR
+ BV
BR
− 6  0, (2)
AB = BV − BRBV + BR , (3)
AG = GV − GRGV + GR . (4)
If these indexes equal to zero, the structure has an isotropic
character; otherwise it has an anisotropic character. The cal-
culated values of these anisotropic indexes are also given in
Table III. The AB values of h-ZrRuP and o-ZrRuP are smaller
than their AG values, specifying that these phases are weakly
anisotropic. Finally, the AU value of h-ZrRuP is significantly
larger than that of o-ZrRuP. Therefore we can conclude that
h-ZrRuP has a stronger anisotropy character than o-ZrRuP.
The Debye temperature (D) is also an important quantity
for a material which associated with thermal conductivity,
specific heat, elastic constants, and superconductivity. At low
temperatures, the vibration excitations merely originate from
acoustic vibrations and therefore the value of D can be
estimated from the value of average acoustic wave velocity
(VM) from the following equation [73]:
D = hkB
(
3n
4π
NAρ
M
)1/3
VM, (5)
where h, kB, NA, M, n, and ρ are Planck’s constant, Boltz-
mann constant, Avogadro’s number, the molecular weight,
the number of atoms in the molecule, and the mass density,
respectively. The values of acoustic wave velocities are given
as [73]
VT =
(
GH
ρ
)1/2
, (6)
VL =
(
3BH + 4GH
3ρ
)1/2
, (7)
VM =
[
1
3
(
2
V 3T
+ 1
V 3L
)]−1/3
, (8)
where VT , VL, and VM are transverse, longitudinal, and mean
sound elastic wave velocities, respectively. The calculated
values of VT , VL, VM , and D for both phases of ZrRuP
are presented in Table IV along with available experimental
data for D. This table shows that the acoustic waves of
o-ZrRuP are faster than those of h-ZrRuP which makes its
D value larger than that of h-ZrRuP. Usually, a high Debye
temperature means a large thermal conductivity. Therefore we
can conclude that o-ZrRuP has a better thermal conductivity
as compared to h-ZrRuP. Finally, the lower D value of h-
ZrRuP confirms its soft character since the Debye temperature
is also a good measure of lattice stiffness.
TABLE IV. The calculated values of transverse (VT ), longitudinal
(VL), mean sound elastic wave (VM ) velocities, and Debye tempera-
ture (D) for orthorhombic and hexagonal phases of ZrRuP.
Source VT (m/s) VL (m/s) VM (m/s) D (K)
o-ZrRuP 3789.13 6777.04 4218.01 503
Experimental [28,31] 454
h-ZrRuP 3392.43 6579.01 3798.48 453
Experimental [28,31] 345
C. Phonons and electron-phonon interaction
The primitive unit cell of o-ZrRuP involves 12 atoms; thus,
it possesses 36 phonon branches for any chosen wave vector,
out of that three acoustic and the rest of them are optical
phonon branches. According to the point group symmetry of
D2h, the zone-center optical phonon modes of o-ZrRuP are
represented as
(D2h) = 6Ag + 3B1g + 6B2g + 3B3g + 3Au + 5B1u
+ 2B2u + 5B3u.
Both A and B modes are singly degenerate. The frequencies
and electron-phonon coupling parameters (λ) of zone-center
phonon modes and the dominant ions in additive to the
eigenvectors of vibrational modes for o-ZrRuP are presented
in Table V. This table obviously reveals that the zone-center
λ values of o-ZrRuP are very low which may be one of the
reasons behind of its low Tc value. Even, the total value of
these coupling parameters has a low value of 0.413 which also
reveals a weak electron-phonon interaction in o-ZrRuP.
Since the primitive unit cell of h-ZrRuP consists of nine
atoms, there are 27 phonon vibrations, involving three acous-
tic ones and 24 optical ones. The zone-center optical phonon
modes of this phase can be classified by the irreducible
presentation of the point group D3h:
(D3h) = 2E ′′ + 6E ′ + 2A′1 + A′′1 + 2A′2 + 3A′′2
with the A and E modes being singly and doubly degenerate,
respectively. The frequencies and electron-phonon coupling
parameters of zone-center phonon modes and the dominant
ions in additive to the eigenvectors of vibrational modes for h-
ZrRuP are presented in Table VI. The λ of the lowest E ′′ mode
is the largest among the zone-center phonon modes with a
value of 0.239. This can be connected to two reasons. First, the
frequency of these phonon modes are the softest which may
make their λ value large according to the McMillan-Hopfield
[see Eq. (1)]. Secondly, the atomic displacement pattern of
this phonon mode is characterized by the vibrations of Zr and
Ru atoms which dominate the density of states at the Fermi
level with their d states. During the calculation of total λ, the λ
values of E modes in Table VI must be multiplied by a factor
of two due their double degeneracies. Therefore the total λ
value of zone-center phonon modes for h-ZrRuP is found to
be 1.186 which is much larger than the corresponding value of
0.413 for o-ZrRuP. This result indicates that electron-phonon
interaction in h-ZrRuP is much stronger than that in o-ZrRuP
which makes the Tc value of h-ZrRuP higher than that of
o-ZrRuP.
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TABLE V. Calculated zone-center phonon frequencies (ν in THz) and their electron-phonon coupling parameters (λ) and their eigen
characters for ZrRuP with the orthorhombic TiNiSi-type structure. The notations of I, R, and S denote infrared active, Raman active and silent
modes, respectively.
Mode ν λ Eigencharacters Mode ν λ Eigencharacters
B2g (R) 3.78 0.087 Zr + Ru + P Au (S) 3.87 0.010 Zr + Ru + P
Ag (R) 4.39 0.016 Zr + Ru + P B3u (I) 4.40 0.038 Zr + Ru + P
B1u (I) 4.41 0.012 Zr + Ru + P B1g (R) 4.51 0.009 Zr + Ru + P
Au (S) 4.61 0.006 Zr + Ru + P Ag (R) 4.67 0.013 Zr + Ru + P
B3g (R) 4.97 0.012 Zr + Ru + P B3u (I) 5.11 0.015 Zr + Ru + P
B3g (R) 5.28 0.010 Zr + Ru + P B2u (I) 5.35 0.011 Zr + Ru
B2g (R) 5.39 0.008 Zr + Ru + P Ag (I) 5.66 0.010 Zr + Ru + P
B1g (R) 5.79 0.013 Ru + P Ag (R) 5.95 0.018 Zr + Ru + P
B1u (I) 5.96 0.004 Zr + Ru + P B2g (R) 5.98 0.020 Zr + Ru + P
B3u (I) 6.05 0.005 Zr + Ru + P B1u (I) 6.62 0.005 Zr + Ru + P
B2g (R) 6.67 0.009 Zr + Ru + P B1u (I) 9.05 0.026 Zr + Ru + P
B1u (R) 9.13 0.005 Zr + Ru + P B2g (R) 9.37 0.011 Zr + Ru + P
B3u (I) 9.41 0.008 Zr + Ru + P Ag (R) 9.44 0.007 Zr + Ru + P
B3u (I) 9.83 0.004 Zr + Ru + P Ag (R) 10.18 0.004 Zr + Ru + P
Au (S) 10.42 0.001 Ru + P B3g (R) 10.46 0.008 Ru + P
B2u (I) 10.63 0.001 Zr + Ru + P B2g (R) 10.87 0.004 Zr + Ru + P
B1g (R) 11.23 0.003 Zr + Ru + P
Although only zone-center phonon calculations are suc-
cessful in explaining the large Tc difference between two
phases of ZrRuP, certain definition of the average value of
λ for the calculation of Tc necessitates the understanding
of full phonon spectra and phonon density of states. These
physical quantities for o-ZrRuP are presented in Figs. 5(a)
and 5(b), respectively. The phonon spectrum of o-ZrRuP con-
tains only positive frequencies, revealing its dynamical sta-
bility in the orthorhombic TiNiSi-type crystal structure. This
phonon spectra can be grouped in two explicit regions: Low-
frequency region (LFR) lengthening up 0.0 to 6.74 THz, and
high-frequency region (HFR) between 8.66 and 11.60 THz.
There is a gap of 1.92 THz between these two regions due
the mass difference between different types of atoms. LFR
consists of three acoustic and 21 optical phonon branches
while there are 12 optical phonon branches in the HFR. It is
worth to mention that all phonon branches of o-ZrRuP display
considerable dispersive character. The contributions of atomic
vibrations to phonon bands can be much better discovered by
examining the total and partial DOS. The DOS features below
the gap region arise from the coupled vibrations of heavier Zr
and Ru atoms with a smaller contribution from the lighter P
atoms. The DOS features above the gap region are formed by
the vibrations of lighter P atoms with negligible contributions
from the remaining atoms.
The calculated phonon spectrum of h-ZrRuP is depicted
along selected high-symmetry direction in the hexagonal Bril-
louin zone in Fig. 6(a) . At first glance, the phonon spectra of
h-ZrRuP looks different from that of o-ZrRuP which can be
related to the structural difference between these two phases.
The phonon spectra of this phase can be divided into three
regions by two narrow gaps of 0.14 and 0.62 THz. The first
frequency region involves a set of 17 phonon branches length-
ening up to 6.61 THz. The second region is the narrowest
between 6.75 and 7.59 THz and contains only one optical
phonon branch. The remaining 9 phonon branches lie between
8.21 and 11.06 THz. Finally, it is worth to mention that
the lower transverse acoustic (TA1) branch of this phase is
considerable softer than that of o-ZrRuP. We strongly believe
that this softening may be crucial for the high Tc value
of h-ZrRuP. In order to explore a connection between this
soft character and electron-phonon interaction, we plot the
TABLE VI. Calculated zone-center phonon frequencies (ν in THz) and their electron-phonon coupling parameters (λ) and their eigen
characters for ZrRuP with the hexagonal ZrNiAl-type structure The notations of I, R, and S denote infrared active, Raman active and silent
modes, respectively.
Mode ν λ Eigencharacters Mode ν λ Eigencharacters
E ′′ (R) 2.19 0.239 Zr + Ru A′′2 (I) 3.45 0.076 Zr + Ru + P
E ′ (I + R) 4.24 0.076 Zr + P E ′ (I + R) 5.00 0.038 Zr + Ru + P
E ′′ (R) 5.30 0.014 Zr A′2 (S) 5.34 0.029 Zr + Ru
A′1 (R) 5.48 0.045 Zr + Ru A′2 (S) 5.92 0.019 Zr + Ru
E ′ (I + R) 6.51 0.032 Zr + Ru + P A′1 (R) 7.58 0.024 Zr + Ru
E ′ (I + R) 8.96 0.065 Zr + Ru + P A′′1 (S) 9.19 0.019 P
A′′2 (I) 9.61 0.013 Zr + Ru + P E ′ (I + R) 10.15 0.006 Zr + Ru + P
E ′ (I + R) 10.45 0.007 Zr + Ru + P A′′2 (I) 10.50 0.004 Zr + Ru + P
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FIG. 5. (a) The calculated phonon spectrum of o-ZrRuP along
the high-symmetry lines in the first Brillouin zone of simple or-
thorhombic lattice. (b) The calculated total and partial phonon den-
sity of states for o-ZrRuP.
dispersion of λ for the TA1 branch of h-ZrRuP in Fig. 6(b).
As can be seen from this figure, the λ value of TA1 branch
increases with changing q wave vector along the -K , M-K ,
and -M symmetry directions. Therefore this observation
reveals that the soft character of this phonon branch gives
rise to strong electron-phonon interaction in h-ZrRuP. This
conclusion is totally agreement with the conclusion made
in the previous subsection. The total and partial DOS for
h-ZrRuP are shown in Fig. 6(c). Although the electronic DOS
of both phases are similar to each other, their phonon DOS
look like different from each other. This observation supports
the importance of their phonon properties for their large Tc
difference. Vibrations involving the three atomic species are
present in the first frequency region. Ru vibrations dominate
the second frequency region. The P-related phonon densities
are quite dispersive, contributing to lattice vibrations over
the full range of phonon frequencies because of their lighter
masses than those of Zr and Ru atoms. In particular, the
contribution of P atoms is strongest in the third frequency
region.
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FIG. 6. (a) The calculated phonon spectrum of h-ZrRuP along
the high-symmetry lines in the first Brillouin zone of hexagonal
lattice. (b) The dispersion of electron-phonon coupling parameter
for the lower transverse acoustic branch (TA1) of h-ZrRuP along
the -K-M- directions. (c) The calculated total and partial phonon
density of states for h-ZrRuP.
Since the calculated transverse and longitudinal acoustic
(TA and LA) branches of both phases behave normally in
the long-wave length limit with steep slopes, the values of
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some elastic constants can be obtained from the slopes of
the acoustic branches in their phonon dispersion curves. For
the orthorhombic phase, the acoustic velocity on the different
directions can be given by the following equations [74]:
along the -X ([100]) direction:
[100]VLA =
√
C11/ρ,
[001]VTA1 =
√
C55/ρ, (9)
[010]VTA2 =
√
C66/ρ;
along the -Y ([010]) direction:
[010]VLA =
√
C22/ρ,
[100]VTA1 =
√
C66/ρ, (10)
[001]VTA2 =
√
C44/ρ;
along the -Z ([001]) direction:
[001]VLA =
√
C33/ρ,
[100]VTA1 =
√
C55/ρ,
[010]VTA2 =
√
C44/ρ. (11)
By using above equations, the values of C11, C22, C33, C44,
C55, and C66 are estimated to be 330.43, 285.64, 356.99,
125.77, 126.63, and 102.27 GPa which are comparable with
their corresponding values obtained from the efficient stress-
strain method calculations (see also Table II). It is worth to
mention that the average values obtained from the different
equations are used for C44, C55, and C66. For the hexagonal
phase, the acoustic velocity on the different directions can be
given by the following equations [75]:
along the -A ([001]) direction:
[001]VLA =
√
C33/ρ, [100]VTA =
√
C44/ρ; (12)
along the -M ([100]) direction:
[100]VLA =
√
C11/ρ,
[010]VTA1 =
√
C66/ρ,
[001]VTA2 =
√
C44/ρ. (13)
From the above equations, the values of C11, C33, C44, and
C66 are estimated to be 340.90, 327.79, 74.92, and 107.60 GPa
which lull with their corresponding values obtained from the
efficient stress-strain method calculations (see also Table II).
Once again, the average value is used for the C44 elastic
constant. The above agreements supports the trustability of
our GGA calculations.
The main objective of our work is to analyze the strengths
of electron-phonon interaction in h-ZrRuP and o-ZrRuP to
better comprehend the large Tc difference between them.
For this cause, the frequency dependence of the Eliashberg
spectral function α2F (ω) and the average electron-phonon
coupling parameter λ for both phases of ZrRuP are illustrated
in Fig. 7. From this figure, we can notice that acoustic and
low-frequency optical phonon modes of the hexagonal phase
0 2 4 6 8 10 12
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FIG. 7. The frequency variations of the Eliashberg spectral func-
tion α2F (ω) (red lines) and the average electron-phonon coupling
parameter λ (blue lines) for ZrRuP. Solid lines and dashed lines
present our results for the orthorhombic and the hexagonal phases,
respectively.
are relatively softer as compared to those of the orthorhombic
phase. Furthermore, a comparison of the α2F (ω) and phonon
DOS for h-ZrRuP reveals that the former is increased relative
to latter primarily in the frequency region below 3.0 THz.
In particular, a strong sharp peak at 2.0 THz is present in
the α2F (ω) of h-ZrRuP. The vibrational modes of h-ZrRuP
below 3.0 THz offer about 56% to λ which is more than
the half of its total value. This large contribution proves that
the phonon modes of h-ZrRuP with low-frequency (below
3.0 THz) are strongly involved in the process of scattering
of electrons. Phonon modes of h-ZrRuP between 3.0 and
7.6 THz contribute about 35% to λ. Therefore we can imply
that the medium-frequency phonon modes of h-ZrRuP also
couple considerably with the electrons at the Fermi level.
Finally, the contribution of high-frequency phonon modes
to λ is about 9%. For o-ZrRuP, its α2F (ω) reveals that its
phonon branches below the gap region contribute strongly
to λ within 82%. However, the phonon branches above the
gap region contribute to λ within 18%. Both contributions
are acceptable since the low-frequency phonon modes are
dominated by the coupled vibrations of Zr and Ru atoms
whereas the high-frequency optical modes are almost pure P
states. A similar observation can be made for the hexagonal
phase of ZrRuP. Combining all of above results, we can reach
this conclusion that the origin of high Tc difference between
h-ZrRuP and o-ZrRuP arises from the relatively softer char-
acter of acoustic and low-frequency optical phonon modes of
h-ZrRuP as compared those of o-ZrRuP.
From the Eliashberg spectral function, we are able to derive
the value of average electron-phonon coupling parameter
λ = 2
∫ ∞
0
α2F (ω)
ω
dω (14)
which gives λ = 1.25 for h-ZrRuP and λ = 0.57 for o-
ZrRuP. These values signal that phonon and electron-phonon
interaction properties are crucial in making Tc much higher for
h-ZrRuP than o-ZrRuP. In our calculations, the superconduct-
ing temperature is estimated on the basis of the Allen-Dynes
of the McMillan equation [71,72]:
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TABLE VII. The calculated values of physical quantities asso-
ciated with superconductivity in h-ZrRuP and o-ZrRuP. Available
experimental data and previous theoretical results are also included
for comparison.
N (EF ) (states/eV
Phase per atom) ωln (K) λ Tc (K)
h-ZrRuP 0.61 138.02 1.25 12.49
Experimental [27,32,38,39] 13.00
Experimental [28,31] 0.76 0.79
Experimental [29] 12.93
Experimental [35] 1.10
Experimental [41] 10.1
Experimental [42] 13.8
EHTBM [48] 0.21
FLAPW [49] 0.71
OLCAO-LDA [51] 0.44
o-ZrRuP 0.54 231.62 0.57 3.89
Experimental [28,31] 0.72 0.48 3.76
Experimental [30] 3.82
EHTBM [48] 0.29
FLAPW [50] 0.71
OLCAO-LDA [51] 0.33
Tc = ωln1.2 exp
(
− 1.04(1 + λ)
λ − μ∗(1 + 0.62λ)
)
, (15)
ωln = exp
(
2λ−1
∫ ∞
0
dω
ω
α2F (ω) ln ω
)
, (16)
where ωln is the logarithmically averaged phonon frequency
and μ∗ specifies the strength of the electron-electron interac-
tion. Usually, μ∗ has values between 0.10 and 0.16 [71,72].
In this work, its value is chosen to be 0.11. The calculated
values of the physical quantities [N (EF ), ωln, λ, and Tc]
relevant to superconductivity in both phases of ZrRuP are
summarized in Table VII together with available experimen-
tal data [27–32,35,38,39,41,42] and previous theoretical re-
sults [48–51]. The calculated values of Tc (12.49 K for h-
ZrRuP and 3.89 K for o-ZrRuP) for both phases compare very
well with their experimental data [27–32,35,38,39,41,42]. Our
calculations suggest that the N (EF ) value of h-ZrRuP is
slightly larger than that of o-ZrRuP while its ωln value is
much smaller than that of o-ZrRuP. This result is acceptable
since both the soft mode and high electronic DOS at the Fermi
level are positive to superconductivity. Although the soft mode
gives rise to a smaller ωln, it makes a great contribution to λ.
Therefore the large λ value of h-ZrRuP makes its Tc value
much higher than that of o-ZrRuP.
IV. SUMMARY
We have researched the structural and electronic proper-
ties of hexagonal-ZrRuP (h-ZrRuP) and orthorhombic-ZrRuP
(o-ZrRuP) by using the density functional theory with its
generalized gradient approximation. The calculated values of
lattice parameters and internal parameters for both phases
of ZrRuP accord very well with existing experimental data.
Since the states near the Fermi level for both phases are
strongly contributed by transition metal atoms, their d states
and vibrations must be the main actors of superconductivity.
After obtaining the full relaxed geometry of both phases,
their second order elastic constants have been estimated by
using the efficient stress-strain method. The calculated values
of elastic constants reveal the mechanical stability of ZrRuP
in its hexagonal ZrNiAl-type and orthorhombic TiNiSi-type
crystal structures. After obtaining second order elastic con-
stants, the values of polycrystalline bulk modulus (B), shear
modulus (G), Young’s modulus (E ) and Poisson’s ratio (σ ) for
both phases have been calculated using the Voigt-Reuss-Hill
approach. The calculated value of shear modulus (G) and
Young’s modulus (E ) indicate that o-ZrRuP is stiffer than h-
ZrRuP. According to Pugh’s criteria, both phases of ZrRuP are
ductile in nature but the hexagonal one has a better ductility
than the orthorhombic one. In addition, the Poisson’s ratio
value of h-ZrRuP confirms that this phase is soft (ductile)
due to strong metallic bonding. Moreover, the lower Debye
temperature (D) value of h-ZrRuP also confirms its soft
character since this temperature is a good measure of lattice
stiffness. The above results demonstrate that the lattice of
h-ZrRuP is substantially softer than that of o-ZrRuP. The
relatively softer lattice of h-ZrRuP as compared to that of
o-ZrRuP makes its Tc value much higher than that of o-ZrRuP.
We have executed phonon calculations on the both phases
of ZrRuP by the help of the linear response method. Our
phonon results propose the dynamical stability of ZrRuP
in its hexagonal and orthorhombic structures. Although the
electronic DOS of both phases are similar to each other,
their phonon DOS look like different from each other. This
observation reveals the importance of their phonon proper-
ties for their large Tc difference. A comparison of phonon
dispersion curves for both phases indicates that the lower
transverse acoustic branch of h-ZrRuP is much softer than
that of o-ZrRuP. The soft character of this phonon branch
gives rise to strong electron-phonon interaction in h-ZrRuP.
This conclusion is totally agreement with the conclusion
made in the first paragraph. Since the calculated transverse
and longitudinal acoustic branches of both phases behave
normally in the long-wave limit with steep slopes, the values
of some elastic constants can be determined from the slopes
of the acoustic branches in their phonon dispersion curves.
The calculated values of some elastic constants from the
phonon dispersion curves of both phases harmonize with their
corresponding values obtained from the efficient stress-strain
method calculations. After phonon calculations, the linear
response approach and the Migdal-Eliashberg approach have
been combined to calculate the Eliashberg spectral function
for both phases of ZrRuP which allows us to obtain their
average electron-phonon coupling parameter (λ) and loga-
rithmic average of phonon frequency (ωln). A comparison of
their Eliashberg spectral functions reveals that acoustic and
low-frequency optical phonon modes of the hexagonal phase
are relatively softer as compared to those of the orthorhombic
phase. These relatively softer phonon modes makes electron-
phonon interaction in h-ZrRuP stronger than that in o-ZrRuP.
The value of λ is found to be 1.25 for h-ZrRuP which much
larger than the corresponding value of 0.57 for o-ZrRuP. Our
electron-phonon interaction calculations reveal that the N (EF )
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value of h-ZrRuP is slightly larger than that of o-ZrRuP while
its ωln value is much smaller than that of o-ZrRuP. Both the
soft mode and high electronic DOS at the Fermi level are
favorable to superconductivity. Although the soft mode leads
to a smaller ωln, it makes a great contribution to λ. Therefore
the large λ value of h-ZrRuP makes its superconducting
transition temperature (Tc) value much higher than that of
o-ZrRuP. Finally, the value of Tc is found to be 12.49 K for
h-ZrRuP and 3.89 K for o-ZrRuP which harmonize with their
experimental values of 12.93 and 3.82 K.
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